Pinewood DMS
eLearning Courses

Online training

Learn your way

Develop your skills

Our new online training
platform has been designed
to help you get more from
Pinewood DMS. Whether
you’re training a new starter
or refreshing the knowledge
of existing team members,
our eLearning platform
provides the optimum
tools for an effective online
learning experience.

Our eLearning resources can
be launched via desktop,
tablet or phone, alleviating
the hassle and travel
expenses associated with
traditional classroom training.
Flexible online training is
easily-accessible, meaning
your team can incorporate
time for learning into their
working day, enabling them
to maintain productivity with
minimal disruption to your
business.

A collection of interactive
videos, activities and quizzes
enable users to track their
progress as they attain new
skills for use in Pinewood
DMS.
Our courses are constantly
being expanded, enabling
users to easily access the
information they need to
understand how Pinewood
DMS works.











www.pinewoodsa.co.za/training
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Get more out of Pinewood DMS

Courses
We offer a number of courses covering all aspects of the system, split into eight
major subject matter areas.



CRM Courses
Our CRM courses help you to effectively
manage the customer journey and get the
most from Pinewood DMS’ extensive toolset.
Topics covered include the creation and
maintenance of customer records, marketing
tools and the aftersales and contact diaries.

Available now

Sales
Marketing
CRM Advanced
Aftersales Diary
DataPoint
Coming soon

Parameters
Reporting



Vehicle Courses

Available now

Our vehicle management courses are
designed for your sales and vehicle admin
teams. These cover a variety of topics,
including how to create supplier orders,
bringing new vehicles into stock, producing
vehicle invoices and creating and amending
customer orders.

Coming soon

Vehicles Overview
Vehicles Sales
Vehicles Advanced
Data Point
Reporting
Parameters
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Available now



Workshop Courses
Training for the workshop module will teach
you how to effectively use the workshop
module, covering topics such as how to
use the diary, create and manage bookings,
receive jobs in and complete the invoicing
process.

Workshop Overview
Workshop Controller
Workshop Planner
Workshop Advanced
Vehicle Health Check
Enterprise Menu Pricing
Job Progress Report
Commercial Diary
Aftersales Month End
DataPoint
Coming soon

Parameters



Parts Courses
Learn how to efficiently manage your parts
department, including how to correctly
invoice parts, create customer orders, build
and send orders to suppliers and receipt
parts into stock.

Available now

Parts Overview
Parts Advanced
Parts Consolidated Invoicing
Parts Distribution
Coming soon

Data Point
Parameters
Reporting
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Showroom Courses
Learn how to efficiently manage leads and
maximise sales. Areas covered include
appointment processing, walk-ins, opportunities,
orders and the Showroom dashboard.

Available now

Sales Person
Sales Manager
Showroom Finance
Coming soon

Reporting
Showroom Advanced

Available now



Accounts Courses
Understand the efficient accounting features
available in Pinewood DMS. Our cashbook
courses cover how to process payments
and reconcile statements, whilst our sales,
purchase and nominal ledger courses
show you how to create accounts, post and
process invoices, allocate payments and
view reports.

Sales Ledger
Sales Ledger Advanced
Purchase Ledger
Purchase Ledger Advanced
Purchase Orders
Nominal Ledger
Nominal Ledger Advanced
Cashbook Accounting
DataPoint
Management Reporting
Month End
Coming soon

Parameters
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Admin Course

Available now

Administration

Discover how to effectively manage users
in your dealership. The course will cover the
creation and amendment of users and user
groups.



Apps Courses
New courses coming soon: Get the most
out of our multiplatform apps. Learn how to
save time with apps you can use on-the-go
across sales, service and parts departments.

Available Now

Tech+
Host+
Stock+
Parts+
Coming soon

Sales+
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Track your personal eLearning progress

Dashboard
View all of your available and completed courses from the dashboard, with a clear
overview of your progress.
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Study and test your knowledge

Learning
Each course has a range of videos, questions and activities to make sure you get the
most out of your learning experience.
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Earn your certificate of completion

Quizzes
Once your course is completed, you will receive a certificate and be able to see all of
your answers, including any that are incorrect.
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www.pinewoodsa.co.za/training

Find us on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

©Pinewood DMS SA (Pty) Ltd. All rights reserved.
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